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ABSTRACT
A needle-shaped tungsten "point" filament has been used as a
positive ion source. Hydrogen ions were produced experimentally at
room temperature from the point emitter under the effect of high electric
fields. The electron field-emission microscope is recommended as a
tool to augment data on adsorption, migration, and vaporization charac-
242
teristics of the heavier elements. The preferential transfer of Cm
as ions from an emitter point at 1600 K was observed. The point e-
mitter is shown to be a source of positive ions for solid samples. Appli-
cation of point-emitter techniques to mass spectroscopy is considered




The field -emission electron microscope, which uses high electric
fields to achieve electron emission, has frequently been used in the
study of the fundamental physics of electron emission. Recently work
has been undertaken by various investigators to determine the feasibility
of using similar high field techniques with reversed polarity to obtain
positive ions. One such program began in the summer of 1954 at the
Radiation Laboratory of the University of California at Berkeley. Mr.
Fred L. Reynolds of the Chemistry Division formulated the problem
and served as project leader. The author served as research assistant
to Mr. Reynolds.
It is the aim of this paper to report the progress of this project
to date.
The writer wishes to acknowledge and thank Fred L. Reynolds
for his cooperative supervision of the project; Maynard C. Michel and
George W. Kilian for their valuable help in the preparation of radio-
active samples and construction of experimental equipment; and
Professor Norman L. Oleson of the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School
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The essential features of a field-emission microscope are shown
in Fig. 1.
A fine tungsten "point" similar in shape to the tip of a needle is
attached to a tungsten loop whose temperature can be varied. When a
positive potential of 6000 to 9000 volts is applied to an anode, electric
fields of 30 to 50 million volts per centimeter are produced near the
surface of the point. Such high fields "pull" electrons out of the metal
even at room temperature. These electrons come out normal to the
surface, travel in approximately straight lines in the field-free region
of the tube, impinge on the fluorescent screen, and produce a visible
pattern which can be observed by eye or photographed. If the densities
of electron emission from various areas on the point emitter are non-
uniform, the pattern on the screen shows corresponding variations in
brightness. The geometric magnification is the point-to-screen distance
divided by the radius of curvature of the point emitter. Magnifications
of a million, with resolving powers of about Z0 Angstroms, are readily
attained. In special cases it may be possible to obtain magnifications
of 10 million and resolving powers of three to five Angstroms.
In 1953, Becker [Q reported, "Recently Dr. Mliller has given a
number of lectures in which he has disclosed that protons can replace
the electrons in producing an image on the fluorescent screen. In this
case the potential of the point is positive and fields of about 200 million
volts per centimeter are used. Hydrogen molecules are made to impinge
on the point at room temperature and ions, which are presumably pro-
tons, are pulled off. In this case the resolving power is greater than
in the electron case and considerably more structure can be seen. "
Extrapolating the above remarks, Mr. Fred L. Reynolds of the Uni-
versity of California Radiation Laboratory staff determined to investi-
gate various "point" filament tubes to determine whether the point fila-










reversing the field polarity, making the point positive, and impinging
the sample on the point by suitable methods. He thought that since the
first ionization potential of hydrogen { 13-5 electron volts) is higher than
most other elements, perhaps a point emitter that permits direct forma-
tion of positive ions of solid samples might prove an efficient ion source
for mass spectrometer work, especially in mass abundance ratio work
on the transuranic elements when samples are very small and hard to
obtain.
The results of this project to date indicate that positive ions of
any sample are formed by high fields at a point emitter. Solid samples
can be ionized efficiently from such a point, but practical methods of
accomplishing this are still in the process of evolution. I feel that
although high field emission studies are in their infancy, continued
research into this method of positive -ion formation by point emitters
will greatly enhance the understanding of the fundamental processes of




Needle-shaped tungsten field emitters have been mechanically
ground, chemically etched, and electrolytically etched from wire stock;
emission has been obtained even from the jagged end of a broken wire.
Mechanically ground emitters were judged from their electrical be-
havior to have submicroscopic surface irregularities. Electron micro-
graphs of the chemically etched emitters revealed undesirably compli-
cated geometries. The electrolytic etch appears superior to the others
because of the desirable electrical behavior of field emitters fabricated
in this manner by Benjamin and Jenkins [2J . An electron micrograph
of one of the emitters used in the work at University of California
Radiation Laboratory is shown in Fig. 2. The radius of curvature of
-5
the point emitter at the tip is 2.15 x 10 centimeter, in excellent
-5 -4
agreement with radii of curvature of about 10 to 10 centimeter re-
ported by other workers.
The detailed fabrication procedure is as follows. The emitter
blank, a short length of 20 -mil tungsten wire (Callite 200H), which had
been previously flashed in vacuum for 5 minutes at 2800 C, is spot-
welded with a condenser discharge spot-welder to the apex of a support
filament, which sometimes is beaded with uranium glass to ensure
mechanical rigidity at the apex. The filament apex and emitter then
are reduced to approximately 5-mil diameter and the entire assembly
is smoothed, both operations by electrolytic etch. The emitter point
is then shaped by a final electrolytic etch. For the several etches, an
electrolyte of one -normal NaOH is used. The point emitter serves
as one electrode. The second electrode is a 2 -inch-diameter nickel
helix submerged in the NaOH solution, which is held in a 100-milli-
liter glass beaker. The emitter blank is immersed periodically into
the center axial region of the helix. A 60 -cycle alternating potential
of the order of 10 volts is satisfactory.
Continuous observation of the emitter tip by low-power micro-
scope during the etch is recommended. The sharper points, which

are a function of the cone angle of the point, usually occur immediately
prior to fragmentation of the tip area by the etch. Additional observa-
tional checks by high-power microscope can confirm the relative con-
dition of the point, but electron micrographs similar to Fig. 2 are re-
quired for accurate knowledge of the emitter point geometry.
Electron micrograph studies by Dyke [3} indicate that the emitter
geometry is approximately paraboloidal. Surface irregularities are
smoothed at the first test heating at 2200 C in vacuum, which per-
mits surface migration of tungsten on tungsten.
Emitters produced by the techniques described have two geo-
metric characteristics in common with a sphere mounted on an orthogo-
nal cone: (a) the emitter closely approximates a sphere at polar angles
of 30 or more relative to the apex, and (b) the shank is essentially
conical at distances from the apex that are large compared with the






Fig. Z Emitter point: electron micrograph
JM
CHAPTER III
FABRICATION OF FLUORESCENT -SCREEN TUBES
Flat-faced and spherical tubes of varying sizes have been used.
A standard spherical 500-milliliter pyrex flask may be utilized by
adding a button-seal tungsten electrode at the equator of the sphere and
a glass vacuum pump-out tube opposite the button seal.
First, electrical connection must be made to the interior of the
pyrex envelope. This is accomplished as follows: Hanovia Liquid
Bright Platinum No. 5 is brushed in a narrow band onto the interior
of the envelope in an equatorial strip. After it is dry the tube is baked
in air at 550 to 600 C for a half hour. The platinum salts are re-
duced to metallic platinum, which is fired into the glass. It may take
as many as three coats to obtain a film that is opaque to visible light.
Experience has been that if aluminum is evaporated over the platinum
(when aluminizing the screen) a reaction takes place during evacuation
bake -outs which results in thinning the aluminum-covered platinum
film to the point where it is quite transparent. This has resulted in
tube failures. In an attempt to remedy this failure, the platinum has
been coated once with Hanovia Liquid Bright Gold No. 261. The plati-
num is better than gold for the base coats because of its better bake -in
characteristics. After the gold is fired in for 15 minutes at 500 C,
the tungsten lead in the button seal is etched clean inside by the electro-
lytic method. Then Dupont No. 4760 silver paint is brushed into the
button seal region to make contact between the platinum-gold band and
the tungsten lead. The silver paint is fired at 500 C for 10 to 15
minutes in air. The tube is thoroughly washed first with a detergent
such as Tide, then finished off with a cleanser such as Alconox. It is
permitted to drain dry.
Next, phosphor is applied by the lacquer flow method. Sylvania
No. 2281, a willemite phosphor Zn^SiO,: Mn(3%)
,
is suitable.
Twenty grams of phosphor and 40 cubic centimeters of amyl acetate
are poured into a quart ball mill half filled with 3/4 -inch flint pebbles.
The mill turns at about 15 rpm and is permitted to run for about three
r'
hours. The ball milling is an optional refinement required to break up
aggregates. After milling, the suspension is poured into a container.
An additional 10 cubic centimeters of amyl acetate is poured into the
mill for rinsing purposes. The phosphor is allowed to settle, then 25
of the 50 cubic centimeters of amyl acetate is poured off. Then about
15 cubic centimeters Varnition V-21 (a label varnish) is added and
thoroughly mixed
Next the desired amount (gauged by experience) is poured into
the tube. The tube is then immediately rotated about the axis normal
to the center of the screen so that the lacquer spreads out uniformly
over the surface. When the desired surface area has been covered
with a very thin film, the tube is positioned upright with the wet phosphor
concave downward. It is rotated moderately while a gentle stream of
air is blown over the screen.
After the screen is dry, the tube is placed in an oven and given
a 10-minute air bake at 500 C to remove the nitrocellulose lacquer.
If necessary the tube may be carefully rinsed with distilled water to
remove loose excess particles of phosphor.
Aluminizing then can be accomplished by the "metal carrier"
technique, i. e. , using a thin nitrocellulose lacquer film on which the
aluminum deposits. This procedure was reported by Ewald [4] A
6-turn spiral filament of tungsten (20-mil wire formed on a 6-32 bolt)
is a good evaporating source. A tight-fitting slug of aluminum is placed
axially on the inside of the spiral filament. The filament assembly is
etched electrolytically in NaOH to remove oxide layers so as to pre-
vent oxide fragments from evaporating as damaging spatterings to the
screen. After the tube is aluminized the "metal carrier" is removed
by baking in air at 350 C for a half hour. The phosphor tube envelope

















It is important to conduct point filament experiments in as good
a vacuum as is practicable. This minimizes both the scattering of parti-
cles enroute--a limitation on resolution in phosphor pattern studies --and
contamination of the point by residue atoms, which alters emission char-
acteristics.
D. Alpert [5] has reported techniques for obtaining vacuum as
low as 10 milimeter of mercury in a straightforward and relatively
simple manner without the use of special getters, charcoal traps, or
refrigerants of any kind.
The innovation of the Alpert method is to utilize the pumping -out
action of an ion gauge to evacuate the last few orders of magnitude of
residual gas from a normally good vacuum (10 mm of mercury). This
ion gauge pump-out is greatly facilitated if one uses a vacuum seal-off
valve, metal throughout, which can be incorporated as a series part of
the vacuum system.
The Alpert vacuum valve, modified slightly in the UCRL fabri-
cation technique, permits the evacuation of manipulative systems as
low as those previously attainable only in permanently sealed-off en-
closures. It can withstand high-temperature bake-out and has proved
to be of great value in ultra-high-vacuum work. Detailed construction
data can be found in Alpert 1 s report F3J Leakage rates of the valve
are extremely small, about 10 liter per second. The valve can
also serve as a crude needle valve, as is mentioned later under the
experiment on ionization of hydrogen.
To assist in the necessary baking-out procedure, a double -walled,
aluminum, reflector -type oven, glass-wool lined, 2 by 2 by 1.5 feet,
was designed and constructed. This large -volume oven permitted com-
plete bake -out of the important parts of the glass system at temperatures
of about 450°C.
For convenience of operation the entire vacuum system was made





thermocouple indicator, two ion-gauge power supplies, and the glass
system in a standard portable chassis rack, four feet high. The re-
flector oven base was attached to the chassis top and the "cake -pan"
top of the oven was lowered onto the chassis whenever bake-out was
desired. This arrangement furnished a compact portable vacuum system
in which the oven bottom (chassis top) served as a convenient shoulder-
high work platform. Tubes could be easily interchanged on this plat-
form by using Alpert vacuum valves. The platform served as the nec-























1. Ionization of hydrogen.
First, it was considered important to repeat M'uller's experi-
ment concerning proton emission to establish whether positive ions,
and particularly protons, did indeed flow from the filament point.
A tantalum collector plate, approximately one square centimeter
in area, was placed opposite an etched tungsten point filament at a
distance of about thirteen centimeters in a cylindrical pyrex tube (Fig.
5) which had three tubular offshoots, respectively, for pure hydrogen
input, ion gauge connection, and diffusion pump connection.
The concept of this run is that after bake -out, the tube is to be
sealed off from the main system by an Alpert valve. An ion gauge then
pumps down the tube to ultrahigh vacuum. With a Westinghouse (5966)
ion gauge, pressures as low as 1 x 10 millimeter of mercury are
reached. When a suitable high vacuum has been attained, pure hydro-
gen gas is introduced through a second Alpert valve used as a needle
valve. The increasing hydrogen pressure is read on the 5966 ion gauge,
which is running continuously during intake unless its upper pressure
-4
limit of approximately 1 x 10 millimeter of mercury is reached.
When a desired pressure of hydrogen is reached, the tube is isolated
by closing the hydrogen valve.
The hydrogen used is carefully prepared to minimize oxygen and
water content. It is collected into a glass vial. The hydrogen vial is
enclosed in a larger glass stub on the external side of an Alpert valve
from the experimental tube. During bake-out and evacuation the Alpert
valve is open to the system, ensuring evacuation of the stub holding the
vial When ultrahigh vacuum has been reached the Alpert valve input
to the tube is closed and the hydrogen vial is shattered from the outside
by the magnetic -striker technique. This creates a reservoir of pure
hydrogen at almost atmospheric pressure which can be repeatedly used











TANTALUM COLLECTOR VIA VALVE
TO ELECTROMETER
MU-9543
Fig. 5 Electrometer collection tube
14
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If one observes the ion gauge during the inlet period, pressures can be
closely regulated.
The positive -ion current is measured on a positive-current-read -
-15
ing electrometer which measures currents as low as 10 ampere.
In this experiment a regulated power supply of zero to 50 kilo-
volts was used. The point was positive and the tantalum collector plate
was connected via the positive -current-reading electrometer to the
grounded side of the high voltage supply. It was observed that if the
5966 ion gauge happened to be on while any voltage was applied to the
point filament, an abnormally large electron current flowed via the
point to the ion gauge electrodes. This occurred despite the lengthy,
irregular, evacuated path of about 40 centimeters. This current over-
loaded the power supply. This current-overload phenomenon necessi-
tated the addition of a Langmuir quartz-fiber mechanical pressure
gauge on the experimental tube to record pressure readings whenever
test voltages were applied.
After the experimental tube had been evacuated and sealed off as
described earlier, hydrogen was introduced. Upon application of high
voltage (37 kilovolts) with the point still at room temperature, positive
ion current was observed to flow. There was a direct relation between
pressure of hydrogen and positive current flow. This was evidenced
by the continual decrease in positive-ion current as the hydrogen de-
pleted itself by the pump-out action of hydrogen atoms sticking to the
collector plate. Confirmation of this pressure-current relation was
obtained by additional current observations as the pressure was de-
liberately reduced by evacuation through the diffusion pumps as regulated
by the needle -valve action of an Alpert valve. In all cases the positive
current decreased as the hydrogen pressure decreased.
Considering the initial purity of the vacuum and the care taken
to ensure outgassing of both point filament and collector (by direct
heating technique), it is to be concluded that hydrogen ions were formed
and transferred by the high electric fields from the point to the collector
plate, where they registered as positive ion current. Secondary electron




Additional verification of this method of positive -ion formation
has been recently reported in a letter by Marc Inghram C6J of the
Argonne National Laboratory. This letter reports that a mass spectro-
meter was used as a detection device. It reports that 50 percent of
the ions formed were H ions and the remaining ions were H
?
ions.
2. Fluorescent screen patterns of point, emitters.
The density of field-emission currents from a metal point is
given by Becker C7J ,
/ / 2 v 1.5xlO"V „ n __ , 3/2 _ -6.6 x 10 7 3/ 2j(amp/cm ) = ~t £ 0.38 p £ F—
C
,
in which F is the field in volts / centimeter and is the work function
in electron volts. From this it follows that variations in j can be pro-
duced either by changes in F or in ^ : j will increase by a factor of
2 either if F is increased by about 5 percent or if is decreased by
about 3 percent. Hence contrasts in pattern intensity due to changes
in F and fi will usually be even greater than that in optical micro-
scopy. If the surface of the point is very smooth near the tip, F will
be uniform and variations in the pattern are to be ascribed to variations
in ]6 . A tungsten point which has been heated to 2400 K is sufficiently
smooth so that variations in F are quite small for any angle less than
20 off the axis of the emitter. Variations in jZJ are quite large,
however, so that current densities from different planes of the single
crystal may vary by factors of 1000. Since the tip of the point is so
small, it is very likely that its hemispherical surface will expose all
possible planes. Hence the patterns on a phosphor screen should show
bright and dark regions which, from their symmetry, can be associated
with definite crystallographic planes.
It is known that fluorescent-screen patterns can be used as de-
tectors when solid materials depart from an emitter tip. Such departure
of material greatly alters the emission characteristics of the point and
hence indicates the conditions of temperature and voltage at which sur-




Earlier experimenters have successfully used these variations
of emission patterns to study the adsorption, migration, and evaporation
characteristics of barium on a tungsten point filament. However, for
mass spectrometer use a stable ion current is required to flow from the
point anode. To achieve this one must ensure replenishment of the
sample material at the tip of the emitter. In gaseous samples, as in the
hydrogen experiment, this replenishment is brought about by kinetic
impingement upon the point. For solid samples, however , some other
mechanism must be used. If a preferential migration of solid sample
particles to the point tip were to occur prior to vaporization conditions,
it should be possible to obtain a stable ion current limited only by the
migration rate. This ion current should be a function of surface temper-
ature, sample density, and surface electric fields. This phase of the
problem will assume greater importance as the art of using a point source
develops. At present little information is available on migration rates
of the heavy elements. Therefore emission-pattern studies form a sepa-
rate, but interrelated, field to the point-source project.
To date the interest of the UCRL project in emission studies has
been limited to developing techniques for emitter and tube fabrication
discussed earlier. Fragmentary patterns of clean tungsten points similar
to those described by Becker [7J were obtained. No precise analysis of
crystal lattice structure has been attempted.
It is to be concluded from such fragmentary patterns and from ex-
amination of the reports of others in the field that emission-pattern
studies do provide a tool to obtain further knowledge of the behavior of
adsorbed heavy elements under high electric fields. A continuing in-
crease in contribution to the literature on this subject can be expected.
Two good reviews have been published by Jenkins [8] and Ashworth C9D .
3. Transfer of solid samples as ions.
The decision was made to test directly whether solid samples,
particularly the heavy elements, could be transferred as ions from a
point emitter.
To facilitate detection of any ions transferred from the point, it
242





The concept of this experiment is that radioactive Cm is
first deposited by careful mechanical contact of the emitter point with a
sample -rich droplet. The sample is then dried onto the point by a heat
lamp. A thin accelerator ring is placed in close proximity to the point
(less than one centimeter). A removable and exchangeable collector
plate is placed behind the accelerator ring. Numerous runs at different
temperatures and voltages are made to determine if there is any temper-
242
ature at which transfer of Cm ' is negligible in the absence of a field,
but measurable upon application of an electric field.
The tube used for this experiment is diagrammed in Fig. 6. The
use of a ball joint with its freedom of motion permits easy alignment of
the point and the accelerator ring. The use of vacuum grease at these
_7joints limited the workable vacuum to about 10 millimeter of mercury.
The solid sample was prepared in a totally enclosed work space,
with rubber glove ports and glass windows, for health safety reasons.
242The original sample, Cm in hydrochloric acid, was evaporated
down completely in an excess of nitric acid to ensure a conversion to
the nitrate salt. The resultant salt was dissolved in very weak nitric
acid and a droplet then was pipetted into a watch glass. The emitter
point was carefully dipped into the droplet. An initial radioactive intensity
4
of 10 counts per minute was placed in the immediate vicinity of the
point. This was considered a safe and satisfactory activity level for the
experiment. Temperatures of the filament were obtained by an optical
pyrometer telescope.
The experimental data for 20 runs are listed in Table I. Back-
ground for all runs was less than 1 count per minute. All runs were
for 30-minute duration, in sequence.
242
It is seen that there is no noticeable transfer of Cm below
1500 K, with or without voltage. This is interpreted to mean that none
242
of the fields used were intense enough to pull off Cm from its sur-
face bonding, even at 1500 K.
~) A *}
At 1600 K, a little Cm is transferred thermally (6 counts
per minute). This temperature is therefore interpreted from this work
242
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vaporize thermally from a point emitter. At 1600 K, a noticeable
242
amount of Cm is transferred when voltage is applied to the point
(emitter positive, accelerator negative). This increase of transfer is a
factor of 5 to 10 times thermal action for potentials over 3 kilovolts.
242My conclusion is that Cm ions can be pulled from a point
emitter by high electric fields after reaching a minimum temperature





The formation and "pulling -off" of hydrogen ions from a point
emitter by high electric fields has been verified. The transfer of
242Cm from a point emitter has been indicated as occurring under
certain conditions of temperature and field strength. Much work is yet
to be done to make the point emitter a practical positive -ion source for
mass spectrometry. In particular, the problem of supplying the sample
continuously to the point is one demanding more knowledge of adsorption,
migration, and vaporization characteristics of the heavy metals. Field-
emission pattern studies may provide such information.
242There is an indication in the Cm transfer runs that a migration
of the sample to the point does occur. This is deduced from the apparent
242dropping off of Cm transferred, which in time levels off at approxi-
mately 30 counts per minute despite increased voltages. This strongly
suggests that the positive ion emission from the point is limited to the
242Cm which arrives at the point by migration from regions of richer
sample density. It is reasonable to assume that further investigation
of migration rates will descover the optimum temperature -electric
field relations to ensure high migration and hence practical ion currents,
thereby permitting smaller samples than now necessary to be utilized.
In summation, it is my considered opinion that the point emitter
will evolve as an extremely useful tool in the study of the fundamental
physics of surface ionization. Whether or not it develops into a positive
ion source for mass spectroscopy depends upon the future answering of
many problems, notably sample replenishment.
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ELECTRIC POTENTIAL AND FIELD CALCULATIONS
(After Dyke _et al. Q3J )
For field calculations, the emitter and accelerating electrode
surfaces can be thought of as different, but related, equipotential sur-
faces of a family of curves arising from theoretical consideration of a
conducting sphere -on-orthogonal-cone, the "core", as shown in Fig. 7.
The potential distribution surrounding a charged, isolated, con-
ducting sphere-on-orthogonal-cone is
V = [VR /R
n][r n - a2n + l r " n "^ (cos 6) , Eq. (1)
where r and 6 are ordinary plane polar coordinates referred to the
center of the sphere as origin and to the pole of the sphere opposite its
contact with the cone as zero direction; R is the actual electrode
-
separation distance, a is the theoretically derived radius of a sphere
which gives rise to an equipotential that fits the true emitter geometry,
and P is the Legendre function with n chosen so that the cone vanishes
n •
for 6 = a, the exterior half angle of the cone. These quantities are
shown in Fig. 7.
The theoretical collector electrode corresponding to the potential
system defined by Eq. (1) can be determined by setting V = VD . In
rv.
this case the second term of the parentheses becomes negligible, and





(cos 6). Eq. (2)
The surface described by Eq. (2) somewhat resembles a paraboloid.
For satisfactorily accurate field considerations, it can be readily approxi-
mated by construction of an experimental collector electrode.
Study of the characteristics of such a family of surfaces Eq. (1)
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Fig. 7 Field calculation diagram
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and disappears as the potential above that of the emitter increases
(decreases for positive -ion work); (b) each surface approximates a
sphere near the vertex; however, at intermediate distances from the
vertex it is approximately conical with larger interior angle than that
of the cone; (c) in the limit at very large distances from the apex the
surface is parallel to the cone.
To obtain a desired equipotential approximating a given emitter
and thus establish n, a, and V, one has the three variables to work
with in Eq. (1), i.e. , n, related through the Legendre function to the
cone angle of the core, a, the radius of the theoretical core; and V,
the resultant potential above that of the core. After some experimenta
tion it is possible to find a combination of these parameters that leads
to a surface closely approximating the dimensions of an emitter ob-
tained by electron microscope pictures of that emitter.
For example, typical values for an emitter referred to in Fig. 7
_5
and derived from Eq. (1) are n = 0.10, a = 1.235 x 10 centimeter,
_5
and r = 4.00 x 10 centimeter (r is the value of r at 6 - on
o o
the surface that approximates the emitter).




the gradient of V evaluated at r = r ; 0=0.
n - I
F









F is approximately 40 million volts per centimeter for the typical
° 4
values of parameters given above if V equals approximately 10
XV








Thesij The point emitter as aH^ positive-ion source.
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